FRIDAY

Music Performances - Heritage Stage
Story Teller - Courtyard
Herbal Foot Soaks - FHC Hallway

9:00 AM Jake Book
(Banjo & Guitar)

9:45 The Herbin’ League
(Vocals, Guitars, A cappella Folk & Yard Tales)
Ramblin’ Ray Ricketts - Courtyard
(Story Teller)

10:30 Father Son & Friends
(Bones, Mandolin & Bagpipes)

11:15 McAlistor & Lansford
(Fiddle, Mandolin & Banjo)
Herbal Foot Soaks by Tina Wilcox
(Just exactly what it sounds like...relaxing, warm herbal foot soaks!)

12:00 PM Jake Book

12:45 The Herbin’ League

1:30 Father Son & Friends
Ramblin’ Ray Ricketts - Courtyard

2:15 McAlistor & Lansford

2:30 Herbal Foot Soaks - Entry Hall
Ramblin’ Ray Ricketts - Courtyard

3:00 Jake Book

3:45 Herbin League

4:30 Father Son & Friends

SATURDAY

Music Performances - Heritage Stage
Story Teller - Courtyard
Herbal Foot Soaks - FHC Hallway

9:00 AM McAlistor & Lansford
(Fiddle, Mandolin & Banjo)

9:45 Father Son & Friends
(Bones, Mandolin & Bagpipes)
Ramblin’ Ray Ricketts - Courtyard
(Story Teller)

10:30 The Herbin’ League
(Vocals, Guitars, A cappella Folk & Yard Tales)

11:15 Jake Book
(Banjo & Guitar)

12:00 PM McAlistor & Lansford

12:45 Father Son & Friends
Ramblin’ Ray Ricketts - Courtyard
Herbal Foot Soaks - Entry Hall

1:30 The Herbin’ League

2:15 Jake Book

3:00 McAlistor & Lansford

3:45 Father Son & Friends
Herbal Foot Soaks - Entry Hall
Ramblin’ Ray Ricketts - Courtyard

4:30 The Herbin’ League

SUNDAY

Music Performances - Heritage Stage
Story Teller - Courtyard
Herbal Foot Soaks - FHC Hallway

8:30 AM Devotional Service
(Outdoor Plaza) All Welcome

10:00 Father Son & Friends
(Bones, Mandolin & Bagpipes)

10:45 The Herbin’ League
(Vocals, Guitars, A cappella Folk & Yard Tales)

11:00 Ramblin’ Ray Ricketts - Courtyard

11:30 McAlistor & Lansford

12:15 PM Jake Book
(Banjo & Guitar)

1:00 The Herbin’ League
Ramblin’ Ray Ricketts - Courtyard

1:45 Jake Book

2:30 McAlistor & Lansford

3:15 Jake Book